
No Cause for Alarmas
Disabled Get Assistance

THr. physically handicapped stu-
dents 'have no cause for worry about
managing it once at the University.
.The reason is that the Univc, sity has
i.llwilY~,had the interests of the hand-
icappcd students at heart. and actu-
ally goes nut of its way to make the
academic lives of these students as
comfortable as possible.
At least two students who lost their

sight after entry into the University
have. within the last few years been
fully sponsored by the University. to
the Thika School for the Blind 10
acquire skills in the braille use. typ-
ing. and in mobility, The students
thereafter arc able 10 successfully
pursue their degree COUTses. One of
these' students is presently practising
law here. in Nairobi. The other is a
BA finalist this year.
Additionally, the University pro-

vides to these students. braille
machines. writing materials. type-
writers and tape-recorders. Thcy arc
also allocated single rooms in ground
floors at the Halls of Residence.
The University is in the process of

recruiting a specialist in braille-use.
so that he would transcribe material
from the printed form 10 the braille
form thus greatly assisting the blind.
Transcrihed hand-outs, from selected
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hook chapters would then be cusitv
used hy the students. .
The University main lihrary is soon

hl set a~ide a section where the braille
material would he stored for use bv
future generations. A definitely
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worthwhile investment along the
same lines would he a photocopying
machin'c for the braille materials so
111<Itwhen there arc many students
they would be uhlc to have access to
them.

For both the blind and the physi-
cally disabled. the Uuivcrxitv pro-
vides consistent and punctual means
of transport to and from the lecture
theatres. The vehicles manned hv dis-
ciplined drivers ensure that Ihcs~ stu-
dents arrive for lectures on time. At
meal-times the transport system
brings the students back in time for
the grub.
The University has allowed and

encouraged the existence of an
association for the disabled where
this special group of students met and
deliberate matters that appertain to
them. As a tcum they arc better able
to press for issues with the administ-
ration. The present chairman of
NUSAD (Nairobi University SIU-
dents Association is Mr. C.N.
Gatungu. while the secretary is Mr.
Ngui.
A variety of games are available to

the disabled students. A numher of
them are particularly interested in
Tahle-Tennis. and another in Darts.


